
KABUL: The Taleban’s supreme leader Hibatullah
Akhundzada yesterday said he “strenuously favours”
a political settlement to the conflict in Afghanistan
even as the hardline Islamist movement has launched
a sweeping offensive across the nation. The
announcement comes as representatives of the
Afghan government and Taleban insurgents sat down
for a new round of talks in Doha over the weekend,
stirring hopes that the long stalled peace talks were
being resuscitated.

“In spite of the military gains and advances, the
Islamic Emirate strenuously favors a political settle-
ment in the country,” Akhundzada said in a message
released ahead of next week’s Muslim holiday of Eid
al-Adha. “Every opportunity for the establishment
of an Islamic system, peace and security that pres-
ents itself wil l  be made use of by the Islamic
Emirate,” he added.

For months, the two sides have been meeting on
and off in the Qatari capital, but have achieved little if
any notable success with the discussions appearing to
have lost momentum as the militants made enormous
gains on the battlefield. The two sides were due to talk
again. The Taleban leader said his group remained
committed to forging a solution to end the war but
slammed “the opposition parties” for “wasting time”.

“Our message remains that instead of relying on
foreigners, let us resolve our issues among ourselves
and rescue our homeland from the prevailing crisis,”

he added. The insurgents have capitalised on the last
stages of the withdrawal of US and other foreign
troops from Afghanistan to launch a series of light-
ning offensives across large swathes of the country.
The group is now believed to control roughly half of
the nation’s 400 districts, several important border
crossings, and have laid siege to a string of vital
provincial capitals.

The Taleban have long appeared to be united,
operating under an effective chain of command, and
carrying out complex military campaigns despite
perennial rumours of splits among the organisation’s
leadership. Questions remain over how firm of a hand
the Taleban’s leaders have with commanders on the
ground and whether they will be able to convince
them to abide by a potential agreement if signed. The
leader’s statement notably made no mention of a for-
mal ceasefire call for the Eid holidays.

Temporary ceasefires 
Over the years, the Taleban have announced a

series of short truces during Islamic holidays that ini-
tially spurred hopes that a larger reduction of vio-
lence would be implemented in the country. However
the group has more recently been criticised for using
the temporary ceasefires to resupply and replenish
their fighters, allowing them to launch withering
onslaughts on Afghanistan’s security forces once the
truce expires.

The US-led military coalition has been on the
ground in Afghanistan for nearly two decades fol-
lowing an invasion launched in the aftermath of the
September 11, 2001 attacks. Fears are growing that
Afghan forces will be overwhelmed without the

vital air support they provide, allowing for a com-
plete Taliban military takeover or the start of a mul-
ti-sided civil war in a country awash with large
stockpiles of weapons fol lowing nearly four
decades of fighting. — AFP
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Taleban leader ‘favours political 
settlement’ to Afghan conflict

‘Let us resolve our issues among ourselves and rescue our homeland from the prevailing crisis’

BALKH: In this picture taken on July 15, 2021, Afghan militia fighters keep a watch at an outpost against Taleban
insurgents at Charkint district in Balkh Province. — AFP

GREAT BARRIER REEF: File photo shows an aerial view of the Great Barrier Reef off the coast of the Whitsunday
Islands, along the central coast of Queensland. — AFP

China denies politics 
behind UNESCO 
move on Barrier Reef 
PARIS: A top Chinese official said yesterday that
political tensions between Beijing and Australia were
not behind a UNESCO recommendation to place the
Great Barrier Reef on its endangered list. Deputy edu-
cation minister Tian Xuejun is chairing this year’s
meeting of the UN cultural agency’s heritage commit-
tee, which comes after years of worsening relations
between China and Australia. The Great Barrier Reef
has been put on a list of World Heritage sites that
could be put on the in-danger list after losing half of
its corals since 1995.

Australia has assailed the move, blaming global
warming for the loss, while UNESCO experts argued
that pollution run-off has contributed to the loss.
Asked at an online press conference about “Australian
government allegations” that Beijing pressed to have
the Barrier Reef listed as endangered, Tian said the
decision was based “on reports and data provided by
Australia itself.”

“Australia should fulfil its obligations to protect
world heritage sites instead of making baseless accu-

sations against other member states” of UNESCO, he
added. Both China and Australia are among the 21
nations on this year’s heritage committee, which is
evaluating nearly 50 new sites that could be added to
its more than 1,100 World Heritage list.

The designation can be a boon for tourism, while
encouraging governments to protect cultural or envi-
ronmental treasures. Australia has assailed the recom-
mendation to add the Great Barrier Reef to the in-dan-
ger list after seeing the 2,300-kilometre (1,400 miles)
system lose half its corals since 1995.

It says it has spent billions of dollars to clean up
coastal waters and says global warming is responsible
for the mass coral “bleaching” that occurs when the
invertebrates do not have enough algae to provide
nutrients.

UNESCO experts counter that pollution run-off has
contributed to a drop in water quality, pointing in par-
ticular at the Carmichael Coal Mine, and say clean-up
efforts have fallen short. “Politics have subverted a
proper process and for the World Heritage Committee
to not even foreshadow this listing is, I think,
appalling,” Australia’s Environment Minister Sussan
Ley said in June.

But Tian said “the recommendation to include the
Great Barrier Reef on the endangered list was made
after an evaluation by the UICN,” the International
Union for Conservation of Nature, one of three advi-
sory bodies to the heritage committee. A decision on
the reef’s status is expected around July 23. — AFP

Young Pakistani’s 
Taleban idealism 
ends with death 
PESHAWAR: The last time Abdul Rasheed’s family
saw him alive was in May, when the young Pakistani
left for Afghanistan to fight for the Taleban. He
returned home last week in a cardboard coffin.

The militant group is waging an offensive across
Afghanistan’s countryside, snapping up territory and
leaving the Afghan forces facing a crisis with the US
and NATO all but gone. Many Pakistanis, inspired by
religious faith or community pressure, have joined the
fight across a border that doesn’t distinguish between
the Pashtuns who live either side.

“Rasheed sacrificed his life for a great cause,”
Rasheed’s uncle, Maroof Khan, a Muslim cleric, told
AFP over the phone from his home on the outskirts of
Peshawar, just a few hours from the Afghan border.
Throngs of people visited to congratulate the family
after hearing news of the 22-year-old’s death.

“He went there with a spirit of jihad. Now his young
friends want to be martyred like him,” Khan added.
Pakistan’s interior minister earlier this month publicly
acknowledged that the families of Afghan Taleban
fighters were living in the country’s capital, while
members of its rank-and-file were brought to the
country for medical treatment or to be buried.

Pakistan has a long, complicated history with the
Taleban. Since fleeing the US invasion of Afghanistan
in 2001, the group’s leaders have been largely based in
Pakistan, where they have been allowed to regroup,
recruit and manage the insurgency from the safety of
Pakistani cities. The issue is a particularly sensitive one
for Islamabad, which has long been accused of sup-
porting the hardline fundamentalists even while bat-
tling a Taleban offshoot within its own borders. The
Afghan and US governments have begged Islamabad
to bring the leadership to heel and force the Taleban to
hammer out a peace agreement.

‘University of Jihad’ 
The Taleban emerged in the southern Afghan city of

Kandahar during the civil war that followed the Soviet
withdrawal from the country. But its ranks were filled
with tens of thousands of Afghan refugees who had
fled to Pakistan. Some Pakistani nationals also joined.

Security analyst Tahir Khan told AFP that authori-
ties had more recently clamped down on people
crossing to fight in Afghanistan, but the porous border
in the rugged countryside meant some still made it.
“The number of Taleban fighters from Pakistan is much
lower than in the past,” Khan said.

“Now the Afghan Taleban are so numerous they
don’t need fighters from Pakistan.” Many-including
Rasheed-had graduated from Dar-ul-Uloom Haqqania
madrassa near Peshawar, which was given the nick-
name the “University of Jihad” for its fiery ideology
and the number of Taliban fighters it has produced.

For decades, Pakistani madrassas have served as
incubators for militancy, indoctrinating tens of thou-
sands of refugees who have few other options for edu-
cation than the fire-breathing lectures from hardline
clerics. Rather than crack down on the institutions,
successive governments in Islamabad-who rely on the
support of Islamist parties in coalition governments-
have largely given the madrassas a free hand.

Taleban flags 
Rasheed’s family do not know exactly when or

where he died, only that it happened somewhere in
eastern Nangarhar province. Two police sources in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province told AFP that at least
four dead bodies of Pakistani fighters had arrived from
Afghanistan in recent weeks.

There were chaotic scenes in Rasheed’s hometown
when his body was brought back. Video clips posted
to social media and confirmed by his family showed
hundreds of people clamouring to touch his coffin and
chanting religious slogans, some waving Taleban flags.
Khan, his uncle, was later arrested and handed a two-
week jail sentence. He was charged with organising an
illegal gathering and propagating terrorism, a police
spokesman told AFP. As visitors continued to pay their
respects this week, Rasheed’s father Nasir Khan sat on
a traditional wooden charpoy bench, wearing glasses
along with a flowing white beard. “Rasheed was a
bright student,” Nasir Khan said. “I pray that Allah
accepts the martyrdom of my son.” —  AFP

Daughter of Afghan 
envoy to Pakistan 
briefly kidnapped 
ISLAMABAD: The daughter of Afghanistan’s
ambassador to Pakistan was briefly kidnapped
while on her way home in the capital Islamabad,
the governments of both countries said Saturday.
Silsila Alikhil was abducted for several hours and
“severely tortured by unknown individuals”,
Afghanistan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs said in a
statement. “After being released from the kidnap-
pers’ captivity Ms Alikhil is under medical care at
hospital,” the statement said. Pakistan’s ambassa-
dor to Kabul was summoned to lodge a formal
complaint, the ministry added.

Pakistan’s foreign ministry said Najibullah
Alikhil’s daughter was assaulted in her car, before
the interior minister later published a statement
saying she had been kidnapped. “Prime minister
Imran Khan has directed the interior minister
Sheikh Rashid Ahmed to utilise all resources to
apprehend the person involved in the kidnapping
of the daughter of the Afghan ambassador in
Islamabad,” Ahmed himself tweeted.

Islamabad is leafy, spacious city with relatively
tight security and a population of around one mil-
lion people. The security of the ambassador and his
family has been tightened, Pakistan’s foreign min-
istry said, adding that the safety of the diplomatic
missions were “of the utmost importance”.

Relations between the two neighbours have
long been strained. Kabul accuses Islamabad of
offering a safe haven to Taleban militants who are
waging a major campaign across the Afghan coun-
tryside. While Islamabad says Kabul turns a blind
eye to militant groups launching attacks on
Pakistan from its soil.

As fighting raged, war of words heated up this
week between the two neighbours, with Afghan
vice-president accusing the Pakistani military of
providing “close air support to Taleban in certain
areas”. Pakistan strongly denied the claim, with a
foreign ministry statement saying the country
“took necessary measures within its territory to
safeguard our own troops and population”. — AFP

Police fire rubber 
bullets at protesters 
denouncing Thai PM 
BANGKOK: Thai police deployed rubber bullets, tear
gas and water cannon against protesters in Bangkok yes-
terday as demonstrators defied COVID-19 restrictions to
call for Premier Prayut Chan-O-Cha’s resignation and
mark the one-year anniversary of a pro-democracy
movement. The kingdom is currently facing its worst
COVID-19 wave, registering daily case records as hospi-
tals buckle under pressure. Exacerbating the toll has
been the government’s slow procurement of vaccines,
which has drawn criticism as Thailand’s economy reels
from increasingly severe restrictions on businesses.

Defying rules prohibiting gatherings of more than five
people, protesters piled mock body bags flecked with red
paint near the intersection of the capital’s Democracy
Monument. “We will die from COVID if we stay home,
that is why we have to come out,” shouted a protest
organiser, who listed three demands.

“Prayut Chan-O-Cha must resign without any condi-
tion; the second is a budget cut to the monarchy and
army to be used against COVID, and the third is to bring
in mRNA vaccine.” A giant banner with a picture of
Prayut-the mastermind of a 2014 coup-was unfurled on
the road, with protesters then stomping on his face.

As they marched on the Government House, they
were led by a frontline group wearing gas masks and
hard hats and were joined by motorbike drivers who
hoisted the mock body bags. But authorities deployed
water cannon early and blocked the main road, forcing
protesters to retreat.

Authorities also fired rubber bullets and tear gas,
according to AFP reporters on the ground. It sent pro-

testers scattering, coughing non-stop as they tried to
rinse their eyes with saline solution. By late afternoon, the
two sides were standing off as clouds of gas rose in the
air. It remains unclear how many were injured.

‘Just give us good vaccines’ 
Exactly one year ago, thousands of protesters

amassed at the Democracy Monument calling for Prayut’s
resignation, the rewriting of the constitution and reforms
to the kingdom’s long-unassailable monarchy. Prayut had
managed to hold onto power after 2019 elections-which
were held under an army-scripted constitution-while
popular opposition figures were increasingly hit with
legal troubles.

That protest marked the beginning of a movement
that has widened the discourse on taboo topics, including
the role of the royal family-protected under a draconian
defamation law. But as the impact of COVID-19 rapidly

chipped away at Thailand’s economy, the government’s
handling of the pandemic has become one of the move-
ment’s main grievances.

Thailand announced earlier this week it would pair a
dose of the Chinese-made Sinovac vaccine with the UK-
developed AstraZeneca after authorities found that hun-
dreds of medical staff who received Sinovac jabs had
contracted the virus. “You do not need to do any mix-
and-match vaccines-just give us good vaccines,”
demanded a young protester yesterday.

Acclaimed Thai director Apichatpong Weerasethakul
also highlighted the country’s situation on Saturday dur-
ing his acceptance speech for the jury prize at Cannes for
“Memoriam”. “I’m really lucky to be standing here and
while many of my countrymen cannot travel. Many of
them suffer greatly from the pandemic with the misman-
agement of resources, of health care and vaccine acces-
sibility,” he said.—AFP

BANGKOK: Pro-democracy protesters push a fake guillotine past Democracy Monument as they march to
Government House to call for the resignation of Thailand’s Prime Minister Prayut Chan-O-Cha in Bangkok
yesterday. — AFP


